4K Pass-through Grabber Setup Instructions on vMix Pro (Upgraded Version: 22.0.0.69)

Note: The following set-up instructions are made on Windows 10

A. Go to the Setting Page by clicking on Settings at the top right corner:

B. Select the “Default” button to restore the settings:
C. Set the vMix configuration to **HD 1080 59.94p** and click “**OK**”
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D. After returning to “**Settings**”, click “**OK**” again
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E. Click “Yes” to restart the program and apply changes

F. Once vMix has restarted, select "Add input" at the lower left corner
G. Select “Camera” under “Input Select” page

H. Set the “Camera” settings exactly as shown below. Click “OK” after the setting is completed, and the capture screen will appear after returning to the main screen.